Job Vacancy

Lighthouse Operational
Team Lead
Carlisle
37 hours per week, including some evening and weekend working.
The 37 hours per week is made up of 22 hours operational lead and 15
hours volunteer support.
Salary £23166
Carlisle Eden Mind is looking for an operational lead who is passionate about mental
health and committed to delivering a service that is non-judgemental and fully inclusive
in its approach. You will be responsible for all operational activity of this evening crisis
service in Carlisle which is proud to be a unique but established model and one which
is also ambitious for its future. Your role will also include encouraging people with lived
experience to shape the direction of the Lighthouse going forward. The volunteer
support work will focus on management and delivery of our supported volunteering
programme. It will include management of the volunteer support worker in the
recruitment of volunteers in recovery across the Carlisle area of our organisation.
However, for the right candidate we may consider appointing to the 22 hours
Operational Lead post only.

Sessional Crisis Workers
Salary, £10 per hour
Hours and Days variable.

In addition we are also looking to recruit a number of bank staff
who can be available as required to provide support to the
Lighthouse project. You will be a positive and caring person, who
is confident and sensitive, able to listen and provide one to one
support to people who may be in distress. Strong interpersonal
and working relationship skills will be essential
Please note: continuation of all posts is subject to further funding

For an application pack visit our website at:
www.cemind.org
PLEASE NOTE CV’S WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED and if we
receive sufficient interest we may close to applications
earier
For further information please contact the office on 01228
543354 or email office@cemind.org
Closing date for applications is 9am on 17th August 2018
Interviews will be held on 28th August

